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Lamentations 1:17··

Zion has spread out her hands. No comforter does
she have. Yehowah has given a command concerning Jacob to
all who are around him as his adversaries. Jerusalem has
become an abhorrent thing in among them.

[14] - References:

·

And when YOU spread out YOUR palms, I hide my eyes from YOU.
Even though YOU make many prayers, I am not listening, with
bloodshed YOUR very hands have become filled. (Isaiah 1:15)

·

For a voice like that of a sick woman I have heard, the distress
like that of a woman giving birth to her first child, the voice of
the daughter of Zion who keeps gasping for breath. She keeps
spreading out her palms; Woe, now, to me, for my soul is tired of
the killers! (Jeremiah 4:31)

·

There was none of all the sons that she brought to birth
conducting her, and there was none of all the sons that she
brought up taking hold of her hand. (Isaiah 51:18)

·

All those intensely loving you are the ones that have forgotten
you. You are not the one for whom they keep searching. For
with the stroke of an enemy I have struck you, with the
chastisement of someone cruel, on account of the abundance of
your error, your sins have become numerous. (Jeremiah 30:14)

·

Her uncleanness is in her skirts. She did not remember the
future for her, and down she goes in a wondrous manner. No
comforter does she have. O Yehowah, see my affliction, for the
enemy has put on great airs. (Lamentations 1:9)

·

Yehowah will raise up against you a nation far away, from the
end of the earth, just as an eagle pounces, a nation whose
tongue you will not understand. (Deuteronomy 28:49)

·

And Yehowah began to send against him marauder bands of
Chaldeans and marauder bands of Syrians and marauder bands
of Moabites and marauder bands of the sons of Ammon, and he
kept sending them against Judah to destroy it, according to
Yehowah’s word that he had spoken by means of his servants the
prophets. (2 Kings 24:2)

·

And it came about in the ninth year of his being king, in the tenth
month on the tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadnezzar the
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king of Babylon came, yes, he and all his military force, against
Jerusalem and began camping against it and building against it a
siege wall all around. (2 Kings 25:1)

·

Jerusalem has committed outright sin. That is why she has
become a mere abhorrent thing. All who were honoring her have
treated her as something cheap, for they have seen her
nakedness. She herself is also sighing and turns her back.
(Lamentations 1:8)

·

Son of man, the house of Israel were dwelling upon their soil,
and they kept making it unclean with their way and with their
dealings. Like the uncleanness of menstruation their way has
become before me. (Ezekiel 36:17)

·

Those two things were befalling you. Who will sympathize with
you? Despoiling and breakdown, and hunger and sword! Who
will comfort you? (Isaiah 51:19)

·

Into the streets they will throw their very silver, and an
abhorrent thing their own gold will become. Neither their silver
nor their gold will be able to deliver them in the day of
Yehowah’s fury. Their souls they will not satisfy, and their
intestines they will not fill, for it has become a stumbling block
causing their error. (Ezekiel 7:19)

·

And the decoration of one’s ornament, one has set it as reason
for pride, and their detestable images, their disgusting things,
they have made with it. That is why I will make it to them an
abhorrent thing. (Ezekiel 7:20)

·

There will come anguish, and they will certainly seek peace but
there will be none. (Ezekiel 7:25)
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